MAKING MEMORIES WITH STORIES!
Imagine planning a wonderful birthday party for your child and then trying to figure out how to
entertain all the guests? There are lots of performers to choose from, so why not choose one that is
unique?
A storytelling birthday party is the answer!
All children love stories and Susi Wolf is a seasoned entertainer who understands that. She is a former
clown and magician so her skills are professional. She utilizes her many years of theatrical experience
to make your child's birthday party an event to remember. Her stories are enjoyable and wholesome.
She is a storyteller who loves her art!
Susi Wolf's one-hour show will consist of
• FUN, INTERACTIVE AND ENTERTAINING STORYTELLING (1/2 HOUR)
• BALLOON ART (1/2 HOUR)
STORYTELLING
Using props, puppets and more, Susi Wolf's storytelling programs are fun and interactive, as well
as offering learning the wonder of oral tradition. All stories used are age-appropriate and enjoyable
experiences with folktales from other cultures all over the world. Because Susi Wolf has a strong
zoological background (she even worked for Jane Goodall conducting chimp behavior studies), she
incorporates her animal education experience into storytelling events. Using puppets, animal biofacts
and multicultural animal tales, this is entertaining and educational for all audiences.
BALLOON ART
As a former clown, Susi Wolf utilizes her balloon art skills to entertain children and adults alike. Her
creations are fun and colorful and they come to life as she draws faces on them. She also puts
them on long straws so they are easier to carry (and away from children’s mouths for safety reasons).
For adult events, teenagers and adults also delight in her balloon hats – each one is a custom fit with a
wacky flair.
TESTIMONIAL
"Thank you so much for entertaining the 15 kids at Sylvia's birthday party. The kids were so engaged in
your stories and loved the balloon figurines!!! You are a very talented storyteller, patient and
charismatic! The kids had a blast! I would recommend you to anyone. Thanks!"
- Milinda T. Gruber, Sylvia's Mom

SO CALL SUSI WOLF AT 505-881-1220
TODAY TO BOOK YOUR NEXT EVENT!
Susi Wolf ▪ Wolfsong Creative ▪ Albuquerque
Tel: 505-881-1220 ▪ www.wolfsongcreative.com

